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Max Eastman
Lecture
Friday- Night

Tune In On Glee
Club Sunday at 6

j
j
j

COMBINED GLEE GLUBS
LAMBDA
GH1
ALPHA
i
l
DRUID
CUP
NIT TO BHOADCAST SUNDAY t HELD FOR S.i;SMITH FOR BEST AVERAGE OF LAST SEMESIES.

li nt GLEE CLUB CONCERT IS

HUGE SUCCESS LAST ffilY

Pro gram Varied; MacGregor In. Tap Dance
Specialty; Dancing Follows

Will Be Heard From 6-6:30; Author of "America "- Was
On Colby Faculty
From WLBZ

Has Now Won Three Legs On Cup-Alpha
Delta Pi Wins Sorority Honors

) The one hundredth anniversary of
the writing of the national hymn,
Tlie annual Waterville concert of and Anne C. Nivison gracefully
FRATERNITY STANDIN G.
"America," and the connection of its
SORORITY STANDING.
First Semester , 1931-1932.
the Colby Combined Musical Clubs proved that Colby has terpsichorean
First Semester , 1931-1932.
author, Samuel Francis Smith, with
Non-Fraternity
39.071 Non-Sorority
41.105
¦which was held at the Alumnae Build- as well as musical talent.
the college and . the ' First Baptist
Marion A. Lewis, Martha Johnston ,
Lambda Chi Alpha
35.596 Alpha Delta Pi
40.818
ing last Friday evening proved to be Beulah E. Bennett, Kathryn A. Herchurch was fittingly celebrated at the
Delta Upsilon
33.782
Sigma
Kappa
40.469
cp llege chapel Sunday afternoon with Kappa Delta Rho
the most successful one ever held. rick crooned "When It's Sleepy Time
33.736 Delta Delta Delta
39.827
the
unveiling
of
the
bronze
tablet
preThe hall was packed and one and all Down South ," so realistically that it
PM Delta Theta
31.446 Alpha Sigma Delta
37.864
sented to the college by Miss Ophelia
'
voted the concert a huge success. This was not difficult to visualize flashing
Theta Kappa Nu
30.8
Chi Omega
35.648
Ball. The Reverend L. H. E. Hass
was largely due to the arrangement white teeth and dusky shapes moving
Zeta Psi
29.106 Phi Mu
.'
36.611
representing
the
First
Baptist
Church,
;of the program which was short and rhythmically about magnolia trees.
Alpha Tau Omega
28.13 Sorority Average
3S.923
and
Dr.
Libby,
the
college,
were
the
.pleasantly varied.
A contented silence settled upon
Delta Kappa Epsilon
.
26.81 General Average, Women's DiSpeakers.
Several
hymns
written
by
lrAlma ' Mater" was 'the effective the audience as the Colby College Trio
Fraternity Average :
vision
31.24
39.19
Ljr. Smith were sung- by the Glee Club.
initial .number followed by Buck's played "The Rosary," Nevin. "Jota
( President Johnson opened the ser- General Average, ¦Men's Divi_;
glorious "Te Deum." Harold F. Brown Navarra ," Sarasate, danced its lilting
sion ____ :
32.709
vice stating that Dr. Smith -was for
played )'Allegretto" of Godard on the message from deep-throated 'cello
eight
years
professor
of
modern
lanflute with skillful interpretation. The and pleading violin.
guage s at the college and pointing out
Men's Glee Club sang "Auf Wieder- Marion A. Lewis sang "The Ansthe fact that had the writing of
iehxi,"/R<3mberg, and boomed the wer," Terry, and generously granted
''America" been delayed but a year
"Colby Marching Song" in true filial an encore.
the momentous deed -would have been
Robert M. MacGregor, assisted by
spirit, y i .
accomplished here. He said that the
provided
by
the
"Midnight
Sons
of
Colby"
met
enPep personified was
Negative Team Went To
college was justly proud and bonored
Bill Flynt and his "Midnight Sons of thusiastic applause for his tap dancby
its
close
connection
with
Dr.
Smith.
¦Colby',' in "Sweet Georgia Brown" ing novelty.
Wa* In Honor of Recently
Boston-Affirmative
.
A Following this the Glee Club sang
"In the Luxenburg Garden ," Man. and a medley of popular numbers.
Initiated
Members
Team Here
the hymn, "The Christian Kingdom,"
Tina C Thompson added variety to ning, and "Sylvia," Speaks, by the Initiation Ceremonies Alio
by
Dr.
Smith
and
the
prayer
was
ofHeld Last Week
' the program by reading a humorous Women 's Glee Club were followed by
On Saturday, February the twentyfered by the Rev. Dr. Edwin WhitteThe Colby debating teams have
the Combined Glee Clubs in "The Day
sketch "In a Street Car."
seventh, the members of the Alpha been very active this past week. On
the
college
historian
and
trusmore,
Arkhaagelsky.
"At
Broadway at Colby! Norma L. Ful- of Judgment,"
The fourth annual banquet of the tee, and for many years pastor of the Tau Omega fraternity journeyed to last Thursday a negative team com'¦ler,Ruth B; Brown, Phyllis E. Hamlin, Dawning," Cadman, was an exquisite
"'
Pittsfield where a banquet was given posed of Ralph Nathanson and Harold
conclusion to the well-arranged pro- Gamma .Chapter of Alpha Sigma Del- First Baptist Church.
the
first
speaker, began at the Lancey House , in honor of the Lemoine journeyed to Boston to enRev.
Hass,
:
ta was held at the Elmwood Hotel on
gram.
The his talk with a historical sketch of the newly initiated brothers. Besides be- counter Boston University on the foMr. John W. Thomas, director, and Friday, February 26, 1932.
Miss Ruth E. Ramsdell, pianist, de- table was attractively decorated in founding of the college by its first ing the regular initiatory banquet, rensic platform. The following day,
serve a great deal of credit for the white and gold with a-centerpiece,of president, Jeremiah Chaplin. He told this was the fourth annual Alumni Friday, at 4 o 'clock Martin Sofen'soh
and Peter Mills, a Colby affirmative
concert's success. The directing and white carnations and jonquils, while of the organizing of the First Baptist banquet.
The menu was replete with palate team, met Eoger Makepeace and Walaccompanying were perfectly syn- the favors were miniature jewel cases Church of ' Waterville by this same
of burnished metal, bearing the soror- inan. For many years Chaplin was tickling items all the way from the lace Dow from Springfield College:.' in
chronized with, the voices. .
&_&» Marion White '31 Was Dancing followed the concert. •' The ity seal. After Miss Evelyn L. Bell, Castor of the church until his duties grapefruit cocktail to the ice cream the Colby chapel. Both debates were
music was furnished by 33111 Flynt and '31, toastmistress, gave a cordial wel- at the college became too great. He and cake. The evening was partially non-decision.
Toastmistress
The home debate was sparkling
his "Midnight Sons of Colby," with come to all, she introduced the speak- ivas followed by another member of spoiled for Neophyte Berry who was
{he college. The church then thought forced to choose between turkey and with humor and , in fact, was one of
Cecil Hutchinson as guest soloist and ers. The following program was car'
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority recent- conductor.
ried out: "The Tree of Alpha Sigma it could support a pastor of its own steak. Between the courses "A. T. O. tlie best debates which has taken
followed,
in
quick
succession
ind
there
Girl" and "A Toast to A. T. O." were place here in some time. The quesDelta," Ethel A. Watt, '32; "Roots,"
ly held its annual initiation banquet
Laura M.' Tolmah , '35; "Trunk," Con- two men. These men did not satisfy sung with, or in spite of , the . same tion was Resolved : That Congress
at the Elmwood Hotel. New mem-:
sliould enact legislation providing for
stance Gousse , '34; "Branches," Isa- the members of the church and , be- Neophyte Berry at the piano.
:h«N ware as follows: M. Barbara
"Red" Ferrell humorously con- the Centralized Control of Industry.
bella ".
!' Miller, '33; "Leaves," Mar- tween them, they stayed for only
' Gnuthier, '35; Gertrude E. Houghton ,
garet E. Adams, '32: "Sun," Girlan- jihree years. The difficulty was that ducted the speaking program which . The affirmative advocated the for-ii_„ .. -n_: „ -4. ...'»onp .. «rpl. *««., ; »,,
v. *-i^ Jlie
,,people had been sp accustomed to included Stanley
r '-»«-;--?ane:;;L^^,Vl*ht,--r-.,35;- ^DcroJhj'
Clement for the mation of a central board at WashUPPlb A11V.I3V , ' M. , - P^ilUiag
US, t7 Jl -, Cult
the
excellent sermons of Chaplin and chapter, Edward Giirney, who bril- ington , D. C, which would coordinate
Dingwall, '33; Barbara Howard , '35;
Guite ; "Toast by the Patroness," Mrs.
Ante Merritt , '34 ; Elizabeth E. White, International Relations Club W. J. Wilkinson. A tribute was read his successor that they were not con- liantly responded for the new broth- all present commissions organized for
'35. to Mrs. E. J. Colgan by Evelyn Bell. tented with the ordinary ability of ers,. Leo G. Shesong, Province Chief , the purpose of control of industry.
L i > t e n s To Fine Talk
After the banquet Marion "White ,
Lois E. Deane, '33, lhnde a report these last men, The church was then Dean Marriner and C. L. F. Raby of The first speaker portrayed the evils
most fortunate in securing Samuel the National High Council who spoke existing today in our industrial, sys'81, no toastmistress, called on varMiss Marie Lenochova gave a very upon the National Convention at Los Francis Smith, n young man of unus- on the history and ideals of the fra- tem. The second speaker showed how
ious speakers, who were: Irene WoodAngeles
last
year,
-which
at
she
atinstructive and interesting address on
ual ability.
ternity.
the proposed plan would do away with
ford , representing the Alumnae, Mrs.
Czocho-Slovakia at a recent roeetingof tended as a delegate of the Gamma
Rev. Hass then briefly outlined the
The initiates include: Mark Jerome those evils.
Tlomag M. Griffiths, patroness speakChapter.
the International Relations Club. AfThe negative made a few objections
«r. The different classes wore repreAt midnigh t tlie initiation was held early life of Dr, Smith and told of the Berry, Burlington , Vt. ; Robert Franter an account of tho historical backwriting of "America." He said that cisco ^stes, Portland; Lawrence and to the plan then decided that they
Edith
sented by Ruth Nadeau , Senior,
in
the
Sorority
rooms
at
67
Temple
ground of the nation , its culture and
If. Hoskin , Junior, Annie M. Tuck , national traditions she spoke of its street. The initiates were : Margaret Dr. Smith was born in Boston in Whitney Gray, both of Winchester, •would accept centralized control but
,
IS08. After graduating from Har- Mass.; Edward John Gurney, Jr., Wa- not with legislation enacted by ConGauthicr
,
Sophomore, and M. Barbara
present
political
and
economic prob- B. Adams, '32 ; Helen F. Bell, '35 ; vard in 1829, a classmate of Oliver tervillo; Charles Edward Houghton , gress. The technicality was a source
¦who spoke for the initiates.
Rita
C.
Carey,
'35;
Bertha
M.
Cram,
lems. The lecture was followed by a
Wondall Holmes, he went to Andover Jr., Norwood , Mass.; Edward Vincent of a great deal of fun on the platAmong the out-of-town guests who
display of stercopticon slides illustrat- '35; Elizabeth M. Franklin , '35; Laura Theological Seminary. While a stu- Lollis, Brockton , Mass.; James Robert form. This debate hais set a standard
wore present were the Province PresM.
Tolmah
'35.
Alumnae
present
,
ing the life nnd customs of tho people.
dent there, German music books wore Miller, Portland; Edward Rick, Read- for future teams to strive to attain.
ident , Margaret Maize, and Marion
On March 3-5 a delegation of six were: Evelyn Bell , Caribou; Agnes
Matheson , • a delegate from Boston members of the club will attend the Brouder , Mcthuon , Mass.; Frances turned ovor to him by Dr. Mason , a ing, Pa.; and Gordon William Schuconservator of church music, for macher, Portland. The pledges who
University,
Model League of Nations Assembly Libby, Richmond; Ola Swift, Augus- ti*anslation. Ono air particularly wore present were : Frederick Bowker ,
which meets nt Brown University. At ta; Girlandine Priest , Hinckley,
pleased him and he wrote on a piece Laurence Dow, Melvin Oscar Flood ,
Boardman Society
this gathering the exact procedure of
of scrap paper, in half an hour, the Lawrence Kane, Robert MeGee and
the League of Nations will be folGerman Club.
words of "America " to go with it.
Kenneth Mills,
'. Social.
|
lowed , with delegates representing the
; After graduation Dr, Smith came to
;
The first meeting of tho German
various countries belonging to tho
! The' first social of tho Boardman League being seated just as they aro Club , Doutscher Verein , was held on Watervillo to serve as professor of
modern lnnguoges at the college and
Bates Student Is Interesting
!Bociety wns held Tuesday evening,
February 23 . in the. Women 's as tho pastor of tho First Baptist
.
¦Februar y 23, at the homo of Mr, and at Geneva,
Speaker
Tho major problems now disturb- Alumnae Building, Conflicting gath- Church, His stay of eight years shows
I Mrs. Pendleton on Middle street. Bo- ing tho world , including tho Sino-Jap- erings made numbers small but n ever- how well liked he was.. Rev. Hass, in
Jfore tho social hour, Mr, Pendl eton anoso conflict and disarmament, will theless a most interesting evening was closing, paid him this tribute... He
The Colby Liberal Club mot on
j spoke nt length on the work of the bo discussed nnd debated from tho spent in tho study of the Gorman lit- said: "For mony years Dr. Smith did
Tuesday evening at tho Y. W. CvA.
Prominent Club Members rooms in Alumnae Building. Tho
j Baptists in Maine. At tho conclusion points of view of the participating era ry genius, Goethe.
everything in his power to bring joy
lot tho talk, a gala party was enjoyed, countries,
In tho absence of the president of and happiness to everyone ho could
speaker of tho evening wns Don Smith
To Read Papers
I Even tho jun iors and seniors "becam e
It ha ppens that the Assembly of tho the club , Richard Dana Hall, tho moot- reach."
erstwhile Bates College student and
j bila_ious. In fact, everyone was hnv- League will moot at Geneva at tho ing was opened by tho chairman of
organizer of tho Socialistic society in
Dr, Libby gave a pleasing and inThe
Mathematics
Club,
through
its
1 ing such a pleasant time that it was snmo date ns tho model gathering at the program committoo who intro- teresting talk on tho events and hap. . - .. , ,
president, Albert B, Nelson, an- that institution.
j difficult to tnko time to oat tho doli- Providence.
duced Professor J. Franklin McCoy penings nt tho college and in the nounces an important mooting to bo
Smith hold tho close attention of a
|cious refreshments that wore served,
Professor Manly O. Hudson , of ns tho speaker of tho evening,
country during Dr. Smith's years here, hold at 4.00 P, M., on Thursday, fairly sizeable group for nearly an
I Group-singing, with Eleanor Rowoll Harvard Un iversity, Jdmos . G. MacProfessor McCoy giivo ' somo very Ho said that Dr. Smith served under March 8, in tho Math Room
, Chemical hour while ho told of the student
!and Fred Champlin at .the p iano, was Donald and Raymond Leslie Buoll of Interesting "Glimpses of . Go ethe" tw o presid ents, Bnbcock and Patti- Hall.
movements in foreign countries and
'
i also enjoyed by nil, Louiso Williams Tho Foreign Policy Association are which ho had prepared and supple- son. His call to Waterville by tho
tho work of American students in tho
Besides
somo
urgent
business
Avhich
! -pr esided at tho mooting.
among those who are acting ns ad- mented thorn with various pictures First Baptist Church was endorsed by will bo discussed nt tho mooting, three movements of this country toward invisors of the gathering. Dartmouth, which ho had secured while in Ger- the college bocaiiso of its need for a prominent members of tho club , Pearl dustrial democracy. Probably tho
Harvard, Ynlo, Amherst, Wi lliams, man y.
professor of modern languages. Dr, Langlois, Verna McGec, and Leo nard most interesting part of tho talk was
Social In China
The next Deutschor Verein mooting Libby contrasted tho fow c ourses ol Holio
Wesleyan , Smith, Boston University,
, nro to rond original papers on Smith 's story of his experiences
.
and Brown University nro somo of tho will bo hold next Tuesday evening at those days with tho variety now. Ho mathematical subjects, Tlio mooting am ong strikers in the coal fields of
thoro
was
Fob.
22,
evening
Monday
i
stated that at that time there wore is sure to prove interesting and oil Wosfc Virginia. Then too his stories
> o George Washington social nt tho institutions participating in tho pro- the Alumnae Buildin g.
ceedings. Colby is tho only Maino
connected with his vacation experiFred
but throe buildings, Recitation Hall, members nro urged to bo present.
nt
South
China.
Church
Friends
j
represented.
Richard
college
which
is
ences moro than . anything olio
Ho
gath'
and
South
College,
ge
of
the
social
and
North
s
Cha
pel
Snow
had
'char
Women
j
:
v
brought homo tho facts of social inmentioned that both Dr. Smith's s on
i oring; Loon Bradbury spoke briefly CumminsB is tho president of tho local
Class Scholarships. justice
and class conflict, ¦¦
,
in
an
d
grandson
wore
students
hero
and
Clnrs
cha
p
ol
Monday
morn
I
n
women
tho
man
;
,
about
Washington
,
'
;
Tho
committoo
on
Tlio
proposal
was made to align
,
Scholarships
nt
in g, February 20 th, Jtov, Harold 0, later yonrs
I once Morrill played several approDr, Libby summarized the famous Colby coll ege has announced tho usual this organization with tho Industrial
Metznor spoke on tho evil of shorti priato piano selections, Tho young
sishtodnoss. Ho gave several illustra- mim 's lif e in the following words: nwnrd of eigh t scholarships of one Longuo of America which is a studont
! people of tho surrounding community
"Hero is n life whoso virility and hun dred dollars each to tho man ond organization havinu chapters in well
enjoyed
tho
social
immensely.
j
On Tuesday, March 1st, Gwendolyn tions of men and women in tho past
thoroughness
and integrity impressed woman in each of tho four classes over a hundred colleges nnd univorsitho
mercy
of
thoir
own
who
wore
at
II , Marden presided ovor a Camp
itsolf
upon
a
little
company of college wh o host combines high scholarship ties, No definite stops wore taken at
in
stincts
because
thoy
couldn
't
see
of
tho
!i Deputation Team Trip. Maqua mooting. Sho spoke
in
their turn down an d character with financial need. The this tim e however,
,
In
regard
to
sex,
ho
pointed
mon
who
have,
ahead
,
p urp oses , idonls and the possibility of
It was decided to hold meetings on
transmitted tlio reci pients of thoso marks of superior
throu
gh
tho
yonrs,
whereas
our
fathers
talked
tliat
out
summer.
On Wednesday evening, March 2, a Its discontinuin g this coming
j
distinction
nro:
Sunday
evenings in the future at tho
same
qualities
to
countless
others.
it
this
modern
a
g
o
too
littl
e
about
,
Colby
j deputation team consisting of Harold Miss Mnrdon suggested that
Class of 1002—Stanley L. Clem- hour of eight. This coming Sunday
freely,
lie
admires
How
much
wo
owe
to
this
man
for
his
ohicldatos
too
p
take
up
enm
In
tho
; Lomoino , Leonard Ilolio , and Ralph women interested
evening the mooting will tnko tho
because sho has adopted sucli groat strength of character can never ent , Milo; Ruth Nndoau , Houlton,
; Williams will journey to Good Will to a vote to aid In its -continuance , This Russia
Class of 1033—Maurice Zosorson., f orm of a discussion on tho origin and
long-sighted passive attitude on this bo known but that his Influence still
a
y
concurred
in.
Interwas heartil
i give n religious program. An
abides is best,, shown today when *wo Roxbury, Mass,; Goraldino F, Foster, early growth of Socialism, Miss Fossubject,
1 ostin g program lias boon arranged and
ter will lend this d lsouslson,
recall his life and his works |and Ills Stron g.
ho
said
that
lon
g
sightIn
closin
g,
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
j It is oxfiootod that' about fifty youn g
Class of 1034—Arthur W. Stetson ,
looking through iinmo , now cast in imperishable
odnofis
is
procured
by
mootin
g
oi
tho
Thoro
will
bo
n
"Pftcy " Lovino, '27
• people will bo present. Durin g the
editorial stuff on l'Jiurudny Af- tho eyes of history ns history ropoots bronze, shall become as enduri ng as Jr., Watervillo ; Muriel F. Wnllcor ,
"Ludy" Uvin; 'll
* past fow weeks, the Y. M, O, A, has ECHO
clock , In Chemical itself ; and ho firmly believes tluit wo hns boon his profound Influence Skowhegan,
Wm.
Levine
& Sons
boon carrying on special worlt «t Good ternoon nt 4 o '
Class of 1035—Dana W. Jaquith ,
assumed that nny are In for a dark ago unless "wo dq- through a century of time, "
CLOTHING , FURNI SHINGS,
"Will and has boon instrumental . . In Hall, It will bo
p
E3,
Portland;
Dorothy
President
Johnson
thou
called
the
Peaks,
Island
to
this
gen,
absent will bo disin- volop a no"\v sight, giving
FOOTWEAR
.' arousin g coiifilclomble enthusiasm . In member who Is
Washburn , Wntovvlllo.
(Continued on pnso 4)
oration a long life,
10 Main St.,
WatorvilU, ifo
terested in further ECHO work,
" religious activities.
Sunday evening from 6 to 6.30
o'clock the ColbyCombined GleeClubs
will broadcast from the Waterville
studio. The Glee Clubs under the direction of Mr. John Thomas have successfully shown that they have the best of
talent. Concerts have been given in
Winslow, Skowhegan, Fairfield, Madison, Winthrop, and Augusta. Last
Friday the Club presented .a remarkably fine program to a local audience
at the Alumnae Building. There is
no doubt that this is one of the best
Glee Clubs ever. The first radio appearance of the organization ought, to
be attended by a multitude of radio
listeners^
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• The ECHO has selected twelve men from the freshman Class to serve for
Care has been exercised to prothe remainder of the year as reporters.
vide that this reporting staff consist of at least one memfc er from each of
£he nine fraternities of Colby, a non-fraternity member, and two men
chosen by merit of their past performances.
' The reporters are : Stephen Mark Rogers, D. K- E., of "Wakefield , Mass. ;
Edgar John Smith, Z. P., of Boston , Mass.; Everett HilLman Cole, D. U.,
pf Brockton , Mass.; Donald Francis Lariin, P. D. T., Waterville ; James
Robert Miller, A. T. O., Portland; Dana William Jaquith, L. C. A., Portland;
Edward George Perrier, K. D. R., of Fort Fairfield; Joseph Thomas Orlowski, T. K, N., of Rockville, Conn.; Ray Goldstein , Non-Fraternity, of White
Plains, N. Y.; Milton Philip Kleinliolz, G. P. E., of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Edward
ij ohn Gurney, A. T. O., of Waterville; and George Reed Berry, K. D. R., of
Stratton.
The positions held by these men will be subject to change at any time of
the semester.
" The Colby College Library evidently lias a different connotation from
most buildings so termed. Instead of being a place for students to study
and to browse, to quietly ponder, to contemplate problems, it is apparently
a joyous scuffling ground, where young gentlemen of promise may scrape
their heels on every floor board to their heart' s content, where raucous
guffaws aire blended with high notes of screeches, where sibilant sss in
stage whisjers seem very prevalent. Between classes the condition in the
library is quite deplorable—a constant buzz pervades the entire building.
There is no need for such an irresponsible attitude on the part of the
students. -They should be thoughtful. enough of those who go to the library
purely for" studious purposes to so control their voices and their feet that
none be disturbed. Such noisiness should- riot he tolerated in a well behaved and" orderly school such as Colby.
ARE SORORITIES INEVITABLE?
There are several objections to the continuance of sororities - in-the- new
college, In the first place, we should strive for perfection. This cannot
possibly be attained when such an undemocratic institution as the sorority
is in existence. Secondly, the sorority sponsors and cultivates two contemptible features of one's character—rivalry and jealousy. Thirdly, the
sorority is too expensive without being constructive enough for the money
disbursed. Fourthly, weekly meetings "which are compulsory often interfere with one's studying.
It is said that sororities strengthen a girl's character and give her ideals,
We hold that the girl whom we desire here at Colby should have worthwhile
ideals before she comes here. Her four years here should make her well
rounded in hor associations as well as in the scholastic field; therefore, we
feel that she should not become a member of a "clique" immediately upon
her arrival at college , but should choose her friends from among all types
and sorts rather than taking them in bulk.
Must wd follow . the pattern of our grandmothers, never ridding ourselves of leechlike customs? Are sororities inevitable?
HOCKEY.
The varsity hockey season lias come and gone and Colby has the state
championship. A team has been put ui)bn the ice which played top notch
hockey, winning every game played except one with Northeastern which
was hardly a serious defeat owing to tho fact that there were but two men
on the ice for Colby when Northeastern scored its two goals, putting that
team ahead in tho score column. Thoro was one other game which could
not be classed as a win , because the score remained a deadlock for so long
that it was necessary to call it oil'. That game -was with Bates , but we fool
that tlio 4 to 0 defeat affixed to tho Bates team by Colby last week clearly
indicates tho superior team,
What does tho championship mean to tho follows who played on tho team
and to Coach Millett? From our angle it seems that tho most it can mean
to them is satisfaction on their part, Satisfaction in being the first Colby
hockey team to win a state championship, Satisfaction in the realization
that thoso long afternoons spent in practice wore not lost,
What does tho championship mean to us of the student body? It meant
for a day or two after tho final Bates game that wo realized that we had
won a championship, Today the majority of tho studontu hnvo f orgotten it
and all of its significance is that in a few more weeks wo will see somo follows weaving now blue swoators with letters upon thorn. As far as recognition is concerned , .-those fellows migh t just as well bo members of tlio
tennis squad , for isn't hockey a minor sport?
Hockey is a sport which should bo recognized ns a major athletic activity
heor nt Colby, . Noxt year wo should have n rink near tho campus nnd if
wo aro not mistaken , thoro will bo largo turn outs from tho student body
to witness games. ' Probably a fourth of tho undergraduate body walked
¦
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HokE MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
FRESH DAILY

Regular Dinners and Supp ers
40 and 50 Cents
STEAKS AND CHOPS Any Time
TRy OUR SEA FOOD
The Value on the Plato
WATERVILLE, ME.
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Geo. P. Pooler Co.

62 Main Street

'.

Waterville, Maine

-

Hart Sehafftier & Marx
'

Suits , Overcoats ,
Top Coats
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Among the lengthy category of dis- recitation of the day occupied the
tinguished men who at one time or hour before breakfast. The service
was limited to the reading of a few
another have been conected with Colverses of Scripture and a brief prayer.
by College, either as undergraduates On one Monday morning, the profesor as members of the faculty, the sor whose duty it was to conduct the
name of Samuel F. Smith stands well service, on taking his place in the pulto the fore. Dr. Smith, the author of pit found the Bible missing. It seems
the United States national hymn, that some of the young men, bent on
"America," was from 1834 to 1842, mischief , had removed the sacred
the pastor of the First Baptist church volume quietly, and were anticipating
of Waterville. ' He was an energetic with much glee the embarrassment of
sort of person, and in addition to the the professor.
"But the professor was equal to the
work of his parish he found time to
occupy the chair of Romance lan- emergency. He had a good memory,
well stored with Bible texts and with
guages at Colby College.
At the commencement exercises many portions which he could recite
marking the 75th anniversary of Col- at a moment's notice. Unmoved he
by Dr. Smith was unable to be pres- stood at his ease and recited a few
ent. But he expressed his desire to verses of suitable character, offered
be in Waterville at that time and the usual prayer and dismissed the
wrote commemorating the occasion a young men to then* recitation rooms,
short beautiful poem, the closing and nothing was said of the missing
Bible. Tuesday, the same scene
stanza of which reads:
passed again, and Wednesday. The
Fair seat of learning. Onward still
truth is, the professor being young at
Grandly pursue thy high career
While thousands shall their course ful- heart, enjoyed the affair as much as
the students did. On Thursday, the
fill
Proud that their " youth was nur- fourth morning, the Bible was in its
place. The faculty never heard of
tured here.
An interesting light is thrown on the matter, the young professor did
the college of that time and on Dr. not speak of it even to his own family.
"The story leaked out afterwards,
Smith as -well by a letter he wrote
doubtless through some of the young
which was later brought to light.
"In the period of my official con- men concerned in it, that one of the
nection with Colby University, then ringleaders of the fun said among his
"Waterville College, (1834-41), the companions, 'It' s no use :he knows the
custom was to have prayers both whole Bible by heart,' And so dismorning and evening in the Chapel, couraged by the ill success of their
which all students were required to prank, they brought the Bible back
attend. The morning exercises were again. The incident probably would
in the shortest days, as early as one never been recalled to the mind of the
could see to read in the open air with- professor by seeing it reported in a
out artificial light; and throughout the Connecticut paper twenty years after
year the morning prayers and the first the occurence."

Braeburn Un iversity Clot hes

y

In order to stimulate more creative
activity in the writing of verse, a generous individual, who desires to remain unknown, has offered a prize
for sonnets, All you have to do is to
write a sonnet to "my lady's eyebrows " or any other subject you may
choose. The best sonnet received each
week will recieve a "book of recognized
literary merit.
Don 't forget the annual poetry contest, in which the winner receives the
ECHO Poetry Cup. By writing poetry
now, especially sonnets, you will be
preparing yourself for tho spring contest. Come on , Colby folks , let's see
some sonnets !
UXBRIDGE MATRONS.
Uxbridge matrons gather when
The nftornoon b egins,
Belying drabnoss of thoir days
With whispered scarlet sins.

¦'Ppaddocks'

COAL, ROOFING, WOOD
MASON MATERIALS
Telephone 840
More than a half" century serving
!
Wntorv illo

Full Fashioned — Pure Silk,
Reinforced heel and Toe, Picot
Top, Newest Shades.

WATERVILLE

33 Main Street

8x10 Prints Framed, Complete
$1.50
8x10 Unmounted Prints __________ $ .75
You may see the proofs at our Studio
0. K. Bradbury
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BARBER SHOP and BEAUTY PARLOR
'

i
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_?OR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
111 Main Street

(Over Hager's)

Telephone 1069 ,..!

I The H. E. Dunham Co.
Qualit y Clothin g

College Store
For Over 50 Years

Boys, Make This Store Your Store
Kuppenheimer Clothes
$35 to $50
Michaels Ster ns Clothes

$5.00 to $8.00

,

DARIN'S SPORT ING GOODS CO.
" — SWEA J T ER Sr---

-

Stetson and Mallo w Hats
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'

,

$8.00 to $12.00

WATERVILLE
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¦

Nunn Bush Shoes

City !J cb Print

.
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$25 to $35

Printers of the Echo, anil everything* needed for
Athletics, Fraterniti os and othor activities
Come in and'.talk it ovor

I

68 Main-'Strfeet '*'' •'

'""": ' "", ",?!,

JONE S'

;;•

» the Cclkge Printers »
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ORDER YOUR GROUP PICTURES NOW

Fede ral Trust Co.

y SAVINGS BANK BUILDING'
Tolop&ono 207
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Emery-Brown Co.

11

The Elmwood Hotel
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"More Mileage"

G. S. FLOOD CO., IN G.

H
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Phoenix . f j \ \P ^i
f . \ . wnl "
Hosiery
. at $1.00 ' ,. \\ W :c
Because there is
nA 1 ilPY

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Thoy 'nay his mother cries all night
PARTICULAR STUDENTS
Becau se h er son 's so worthless,
But ho j ust drinJcs and coughs and
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
' laughs—
Become Acquainted With U»
His smile is taut and mirthless."

-¦¦¦ -
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Best for Colby Girls v A

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, it has pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from this
life the father of our beloved brother ,
Henry Davidson , be it
). Resolved , That we, the members of
tihe Gamma Phi Epsilon fraternity expend to the bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy, and be it further
Kesolved , That a copy of these Resolutions be placed upon, the records of
our chapter, and that a copy bo sent
to the Colby ECHO for publication,
j:
Maxwell H, Peinman,
<
Nissio Grossman ,
!
Bernard Wall.

W. B. Arnold Go.

An d bo tho nftornoon grows loan ,

.

Stetson Hats
Shirts ,
Curtis Shoes

Arrow

'

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Mops, Floor Wax, Cooking UtemiU
i ! Poliih,
Painti ,
Brooms
' Sporting Good*

"Or, do you think tho talo is trueSi 'Watson enrryin ' on
With all tho trollops hero about
From curfow-tirno 'til dawn.

"
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And did you oyo tlio way she smirked
1 (Her mouth was flamin '.redI)
|
At Parson Col ton -while ho prayed—
Such jades aro hotter dead."

i

• ¦

THE PREBLE STUDIO

H AConfccHonee rs

"That hussy in the second pew
Wrapped in a foreign coat,
Who dresses sncriligeously
Witli jewels at her threat—

¦¦
¦
¦ !¦
¦
¦
¦
" ' ¦—

For the Up-to-Date College Man.

The scandals soon turn sour—
And Uxbridgre matrons scurry home
Before the supper-hour.
—Anon.

Literary Column

w ^ ^ b^ h j

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

1G1 MAIN STREET

a mile and- a half to see Colby win from Bates last week at the South End
rink. Make hockey a major sport , build a rink near the campus and hockey
will gain its rightful popularity.

Headquar ters for all kinds of iport w«a».
No finer line can bo found in th« Stat*.

Tuxedo Suits to Let, $2.50

Harding, Mariner; Rufus Jones; phy, and distinct typ e of humor has
Trail of Life in College; Oliver , End- not become dulled. Indeed , undoubtP. T. SUPPLIES, G-YM SHOES, TENNIS SHOES,
less Adventure ; Cobald , Franz Schu- edly there is no other man that has
bert; Sedgwick , Dante ; Taylor, Paul kept up with the rapidly changing
ATHLETIC SOCKS
Re-vere ; Zweig, Three Masters (Bal- times as has Bernard Shaw. In a
zac, Dickens, DostoeiFsky) ; Thomas; period where the reactionary public is
We Carry a Complete Line of
ceptional merit in comparison with Goethe.
so different from the Victorian era of
other recent compilations of its kind History and Inter national
MEN'S and WOMEN'S DRESS or SPORT SHOES
Relations. ¦ Shaw's manhood—a period dominated
;
Allen, Only Yesterday (last de- by such diversified presentation charIt looks right now as though is a symposium entitled "Has Science
VISIT OUR NEW STORE
Lambda Ghi Alpha had things pretty Discovered God?" edited by an alum- cade) ; Hallex, Epochs of German His- acterized by Noel Coward sophisticanus
of
Colby,
the
Reverend
Edward
tory ; Harrison ,. England .in Shakes- tion and O'Neill sex novelties—Shaw
nearly it's own way in the bowling
H. Cotton , '05. It contains contribu- peare 's Day ; Mason , Columbus
Came can still hold his own. Probably the
league. With wins over the A. T. O.'s
and D. K. E.'s their sunberth position tions from such various scientists and Late ; Millis, The Martial Spirit answer lies in the fact that Shaw is
93 MAIN STEEET
philosophers
as Sir J. Arthur Thom- (Spanish-American War) ; Phillips, distinctly Shaw, anything he does
has been made even stronger than last
son, Sir Oliver Lodge , Kirtley P. Life and Labor in tlie Old South ; smacks of a remarkable
¦¦
¦
-—
-— ¦
r-i
r r
t- - ¦«- — -r ¦
¦ _¦¦
i
. r t
» — »«¦ — _r
week's standing found them.
adroitness; „ — ,»¦
Mather, William McDougall , Michael Williamson, Evolution, of . England; and also in the fact that Shaw never
Won Lost Pupin
, Sir James Jeans , Albert Ein- Harriot, The United States of Europe; does the expected.
33
7 stein and several otliers. The whole
L. C. A
Simonds, Can Europe Keep the Peace ; It is hope dthat G. B. S., a biilliant
24
8 thought centers about the problem of
Dekes ___
Young, Japan 's Jurisdiction and In- mixture of playwright, novelist , essay22
14 the reality of God , for which no logK. D. R.
ternational Legal Position . in Man- ist, Socialist, vegetarian , and agnostic,
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
19
13 ical proof has yet been found , alPhi Delts
churia ; Pari ett, Brief Account of Di- will continue to delight the world for
_
_
'
9
27 though the search _!or this reality plomatic
A. T. O. --.-_ :
—
Events in Manchuria; many more years.—H. M. P.
18
10 seems to have become the baffling task Wright,
Zeta Psi ______
Mandates Un der the League
4
32 of scientists in the twentieth century. of Nations.
T. K. N. — :
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
The following are a few of the most
readable new books :
G. B. S.
Fiction.
Anything the famous IrisTiman,"
Bradford , John Henry ; Deval , Bernard Shaw, does is important..
On February 25 the Phi Delt house
Telephone 4§7
We are always at your service
was the scene of the arrival of one- "Wooden Swords; Doblin , Alexander- Whether it be the denunciation of
'
plat
Berlin
;
Port,
God
in
the
Straw
capitalism
;
of
peanuts,
donated
by
the
discovery
of
Russia
bushel
,
halfthe Don of donators—our own "Doc" Pen; Glasgow, They Stooped to Polly ; the uttering of caustic comments^
¦_¦» ¦- »¦*»». »
¦
¦
— ¦<» ¦
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— «_ «»^ ^ ^ ^ ^ —— _¦
— m » »^ ^ ^ — ^ .^ ^ ^i ¦
against America—they are all eagerly
Edwards. As "Doc" so aptly ex- Hamsun , August.
digested by an admiring public. But .
pressed it when interviewed for any Philo sophy.
Keyser, Human Worth of Rigorous nothing is more important than a new.
news items jwhicti he would like inTHE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
serted for the week, "About the only Thinking; Urban , Intelligible World. Shaw play. Shaw is essentially a Lettora in the Gladiator Column ar_ coprtt of opinion by individual oontrllratois to
dramatist and a student of drama,' tioTis
thing ' I-have is that the Phi Doodles Psychology.
p.ua.t column and tho adltOT pusumw no rwpab
School of Dentistry
Aveling, Personality and "Will ; From the time when he sought to . nihility for any «tatomtnti f alHuloni , or —QMS
("Doc's"! own .¦ affectionate term )
Mont made in them. The aolumn U _ tre *-to
revolutionize the stage in the 90's by ill and itudant contributions am Klleltod.
should have -received the half bushel Pierce, Dreams and Personality.
the introduction of Ibsen , to the presof peanuts .«5vhicliM sent them as a Science.
THREE YEAR CUHRICULUM
Huxley, Essays of a Biologist.
ent day, he has an en-viable record of Editor of Echo:
prize for winning- the inter-fraternity
successful plays.
May I claim enough of your space
hockey championship. Evidently they Music Appreciation.
Catalogue mailed upon request
Mason, Tune in A.merica.
The Malvern Festival and England to express publicly the appreciation
¦Were received favorably for we have
Drama.
as
a
whole
were
quite
chagrined
to
of
the
director
and
the
members
of
heard rumors-of the cracking good
Converse, Garments of Praise; learn that the world pz-emiere of "Too . the Dramatic Art class for the sertime which- was had by all."
.. ' ..' .]
For further information address
O'Neill, Mourning Becomes Electra. True To Be Good ," was to be in Bosr vices of William H. Millett and SumBiology.
ton. And at the Colonial Theatre). ner P. Mills in last week's production.
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
Prances, Countess of "Warwick , Dis- Monday night, a responsive audience Their stepping into the breach as unPhilene;
Carre
cretions;
Amiel,
The
.-:
,
applauded
a
great
cast
in
a
-typical
derstudies and later in the performAt the men 's chapel on Friday,
ance was an instance of fine coopera25 Goodrich St.,
Buffalo, IT. Y.
Dean Marririer spoke on the average Frail Warrior (R. L. Stevenson) ; Shavian comedy.
Although Shaw's famous red beard tion and effectiveness.
student's interest in public affairs. Dunn , Froude and -Carlyle; Headlam,
Yours sincerely,
He said that;the majority of students Peter Vischer and the Bronze Found- is now white—he has passed his sevCecil A. Rollins.
are unconcerned about what is going ers of Nuremberg; Howard, Seth enty-fifth birthday—his wit, philosoon in the w;orld;-arid" that they have
taken on an air of aloofness. He gave
three reasons as an explanation of
this-statement. In America one does
not- train for a career , in • public affairs, hence there is little or no interest taken in that field of endeavor.
He also pointed out the interesting
situation that"the Foreign Service of
the United States is opening up in
this field. Secondly, "The college curriculum deals with the past," The
¦ ¦¦
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¦
¦ ¦
.
. . -. ¦. '¦
.
. ¦;-. k
.
.
seven liberal arts have been, and still
are to some extent, all that are
¦-¦
¦
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that the subject was;.first taught in
jhis country at Colby. The.-third'rea• "
- :'
;i
Bon was that to the aiverage college
^
student, .controversial subjects are
tabooed. Dean Marriner mentioned an
|
incident concerning the foripation of
¦V
**Ub
• *^ s C
an anti-slavery society at Colby in the
e,nn H AT usually means a girl's a total loss
days of President Champlin. He con-, " t ^
trasted President Johnson 's attitude
JL in a tete-a-tete . . . and takes up
S ^ ' ** J ?~
t owards t h e "Liberals" of Colby to*
¦
*
"
'nature'
as a last resort! But I must conf
\
/
j
,*
day and that of Champlin towards
^
¦"*
this other society. In conclusion, the
•»
f
fess a liking for hills and forest trees . . .
• + ^ t
Dean read a short history of Hebron
~\
'
aa^ aH genuine natural things.
f
f
\
Academy which he had written, and
•&
JJSpointed out the difference between
"V
"I like the simple sincerity of ChesterI
'
j t*
students of those days and students
<&
*
.vm.
*
field's
advertising. Have you noticed it?
'
today.
t
J*

SPORTS

;

I

Bowling.

STERN'S DEPARTMENT STORES

"SAY IT WITH FLO WEES"

Mitchell 's

y %GladiuTnr Column

Phi Delts Win.

Flowers

__

Friday Chapel.

"I'd hateto . be' fcalled an Outdoor Girl! "
V

a
H

. Group Discussion.
' During the last two weeks, a list of
topics covering various subjects
which would interest the women has
been posted on tho Foss Hall bulletin
boards; Each girl was asked to place
a check after the subject that she was
most interested in. As a result, the
Y. W. 0. A. has formed five discus*
sion groups, talcing those topics which
proved most popular by tho number
of chocks. Those .groups will meet
ifor one half horn* every .Friday night
bnfcil Mar ch eighteenth; . A list of the
pubjects of discvission with their leadera follows :
•I'lIIunuui Relations," Miss G. R. Foster
'"Knowing Thyself ,"
.
Denn Ninetta Runnals
j.
-"Ballrbom Dancing,"—
____ .:;
Dorothy Blanchard
"Modern Poetry," Miss E. F, Brickctt
¦
"Eti quette ,"
;
Tho "Y. W , C. A. hopes that ns many
of tho -women students ris possible will
feel tho urgent need of increasing
thoir capacity of knowledge on thoso
¦subjects, nnd will nttoiul tho wootingB
onch week,
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There's no extravagance in the claims. Just
everyday facts about the fine tobaccos they
select and the painstaking way they develop
the flavor and aroma.
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"I've never smoked a milder cigarette !
the
f l a v o r . . . a fine
^n<* ^ nevcr i^xe °^
natural tobacco taste. They burn evenly,
too. Either they're rolled more carefully..,
or the paper's better. I feel the greatest confidencc in Chesterfields. They satisf y me!"
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LIBRARY NOTE S
¦¦ During tho noxt throe woolca thoso
¦who come to ' tho library will hnvo an
(opportunity to see tho exhibit of
'IW aBmri _toninnii in the second floor
Irondlns room. This group of books
Innd p«mphlot» ifl a, selection of tho
jrnror and more interesting items relating to Washington . which Colby
auicolleffo is forlunnto to , possess, In nro
thoro
,
exhibition
idltion to this
WaitoWo nt the dolivory doslc mlmoo; «mphod llBts . of tho boat books nnd
inrticloB about our Arris president, tho
Weontonnial colobration of whoso
; birth tho i whole nation is observing
bo
i this- yoar, Tho exhibit itsolf will
22
to
February
from
on view only
, March 10, as others-, nro planned to
' .
follow.
''V
. Amonp; tho now boolcs, ono of ox¦
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E. H. EMERY

The Plot Thickens
i YOUR WEDNESDAY (?) NITE
SCANDAL COLUMN .
¦WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.
,gfe Lights and Shadows : At the Musical Club revue . . . nice work by the
four flashy steppers . . . that street
car ride was excellent . . . the reason everyone enjoyed the dance was
because of the peppy music by the
Midnight Sons . . . we like the drummer . . . let' s have this band at all
the gym danecs . . . MacGregor's tap
dancing could get him signed up by
a b orzoi to director
the Scandals ,
Thomas . . . more and more the possibility of putting on a Colby Tollies
is taking shape in my mind . . . Satday nite at the Gardens: solo by
Wilson—Farmer Malcolm hoofing it—
Bill Te'rry and Red Curtis find that the
definition of the word "beauty" is
stretched beyond recognition here
. . .' Out of the 375 Colby names I've
used in this column up to now, I can't
find once where I've mentioned the
Henry Rollins-Viola Eowemance !

...

Will like our Cleanlrtf and Pressing

MERCHANT TAILOR
Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
2 Silver Street, Waterville

Machinery alone cannot do quality

113 Main Str»«t
Main e.
¦
WATERVILLE,
MAIfflP
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WATERVILLE
DRY CLEANERS
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WONDERFU L VALUES FOR ONE DOLLAR

'

COLBY COL LEGE BOOKSTO RE
"You can 't build a reputation on. what
you 're going to do."

¦¦ - .- • • ¦

We Cater to the Musical Necessities ef Cfitty

RADIO .

Turcotte Carady Shoppe

PIANOS

RECORDS

i
•-

Ckoa t c ' Music Compaiy

FOR LIGHr LUNCH
HOME MAD _ CANDY, SODA
ICE CREAM
FRESH AND SJWLTED NUTS

Savings Bank Building

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

WatorvHl©, Mgjfle

|
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PrMcriptioni Our B-ilnaes
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COUGHS

STU-5SNW

:;I

HEADQUART ERS , , '|

y Uk liB-fvica for complete tailoring Bwrviw . . |
HEADACHE
% CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHES FOi. ALL OCCASION'S %
APPETITE
Dress , Business or Sport Clothes
%
%
INDIGESTION
(Pressing and Repairing Department)
-,. *
*
Cleansing, Pressing, Re-fitting, Repairing
.- .%
Medicines of tlaaple construction %
'
offer Jfine service with ell sxtaty.
L. R. BROWN, Merchant. Tailor ' /' .¦' ' .'!
Never he without ;«od quality noedad %
remedies.
95 Main Street
*
*
Telephone 58
Wftt&rvtiU, K* %
% Telephone 266-M
*

COLDS

118 Main St.,

Waterville, Me.
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DIM fill SCHO OL

Tlio Old Maestro of tlio Quip and
the Jost.
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ANNIVERSARY SERVICE.
(Continued from page 1)
attention of tlio audience to the
bronze tablet in memory of Dr.
Smith's connection with Colby. Ho
thanked tho donor , Miss Ophelia Ball
of this city, for hor kind nnd goner,
ous elf t, stating that it 'was a welcome
nnd. worthy • addition to tho college
chapel.
The Anniversary Odo which was
written by Stuniiol Francis Smith for
tho seventy-fifth anniversary of the
founding of the' ;college ; lind which
wns ming by tho Gloo Cjub during: the
service is ns follows:

!'

.'

Anniversary Odo.

<Tun o: "Duke Street, ")
B l est be the mon , tho anciont .mon , ;
Who once , th ose snored pathways
, ., , ; .
trod ,
Nobly fulfilled their course ,' -. an cj ; then
Retire d to r est . with fnmo,an <i God.

It loomi so! But it can bo in- \
duced to linger longer . . .
to leave, behind enduring
momories ofthat fleeting acquaintance.
¦

¦•

'

Pennoy's is as satisfa ctory a
nesting placa as youl) find
for such money, For in return
you get values in clothes and
othor needs of college life
thot are happy compensation for th» pain of parting,
I

J
?
>
\
C;
?
j!

J . C. PENNEY i;
Comp any, Inc.

)

40A<4S Mftln Streat

WATERVILLE

MA I NE

Hi gh pi'losts of lcnowledgo', .briwo an d
j
true , Thoy lived , tho distan t years to
bless;
, . |
Born for the .t imes, n' fnlthful fow , ! ,
Thoir zeal achieved sublime success;
The plnna thoy formed , tho onds. thoy
'
Bough t ,
-' . . ¦
Hnvo al l tlio wrecks of time dolled;
Tho works their hands with -wisdom
wrough t,
A hol y influence , still nbldo ,
Fniv soat of lonrningt onward still
Gran dly pursue thy high career ,
While thousmiila shall t|ioir cpUTse 1\\\.

mi ,
Proiid that thei r youth wns nur tured hoi'o,

"I know my LUCKBE S"
1
i|.

loVER ,s' lANE

_„., ,- '

„, , , ,

"I know my LUCKIES—my throat told me the first time
X smoked one how kind they arc Aiidit'sbcenLXJCiaES
-VCr Since. LUCKIES OtC tllC OUty ClgatCttCS I Ctttl BttlOKe

5

lnan loway chln-ema hou».Then

I
I

Z» X*w£iiZ
$« to $450. ouchi siio 'i a roe-

, tl\at do not glve mc a sore throat. Yow
I"*™5 Mtab
?ft
8
improved Cellophane
rokewrapper is jjreat , too. That easy

'E
1=
•e
¦

Hor \m\ plclu ro , " EX-DAD BOY, "
woi Un/p/oricil/ / qcelalmotl. Lola
Une lmumokod UICKieSfo Mw
year* ,,. ' lor»l ono<l j*alomon lba$
nop urio-itrl naiairacliadtolUnii

^W^ m.
, H
i _____ • ___.
B ^T^ C*
H R
^h
|
JBLt %*f W

I

}
l

Sl^^St:
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_
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Star Series and Blue Ribbon Books

CARLETON P . COO K

I^OSTONIANS^S

HAGER'S

HARDWARE DEALERS
Sporting Goods, Paints .and Oils

work. It requirci ikilled workman- Waterville,
ship to properly handle all garments.

FULL COURSE DINNER 40 CENTS
SPECIAL SUPPER 35 CENTS
a quiz was in progress. The odd rows
Pri-vate Booths for Parties
were to take question one and the
even rows, two. Johnny raises his
Yoeng's Restaurant
hand and asks, "Am I odd, sir?" . . .
There is a Deke Black List, and if
14 Main Street
some of you girls wonder why a deke Bootliby & Bartlett Co.
hasn't taken you out lately, your
GENERAL INSURANCE
Branch 181 Main St,
name may be on the list . . . Dexter 1SS Main St.,
For Trucks Tel. 277
W*t_rville, Me.
is working jretty hard in track to
make that New Yoi-k trip .. . . 0. K.
Waterville
Ruth . . . A recent foursome—Dick
Steam Laundry
Cummings and Barb Hamlin, and
Prompt Sarrico
Eleanor Rogers and Hal Metzner . . .
Headquarters for
Tol. 145
Watervillo
StLnchfield was worried until Keough
SHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
invited him to the Junior Dance . . .
Since we have more snow, Deke ChapFOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
Haines Theatre
man will forsake the M. L. parlor for
Strictly Guaranteed
the sweet intimacy of tobogganing
Barber Shop.
. . . and there's more sleigh rides in
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
0. A. Mathieu, Prop.
view for Glen and Abner!!
COVERS
"Watorvlili , Me.
181A Main Streot

BOOKS and STATIONERY and
(^ A Winter's Tale: Some lovesick
FINE ART GOODS
swain in Washington sent a letter addressed to the most beautiful girl in
Colby . . . The letter was given to PICTURE FRAMING—A Specialty
Pearl Langlois, for obvious reasons,
Cor. Main tnd Temple Streets
and she sent him a picture cut out of
a soap advertisement . . . I've kept ELM CITY TOBACCO 8- CONFECTIONERY CO., INC.
this for four weeks now, and I finally
@ The Plotter At Large: The two decided to print it: Alice Morse has
Wholesalers of
houses on a bat last week-end were
Tobacco, P_jxi- Bagi, Pipes
turned
Professional
.
.
.
Phbt
Andp. d. t. and g. p. e. . . .In Nights—
Confectionery, Fruit -jrrupi
Mary Palmer . . . and telling Ken erson and Eleanor Wheelwright are
Telephone 1182
Watervillo, Me.
Mills she doesn 't intend to be two- "looking at each other with a mid 20 Common St.,
.
.
.
High
hat
Mary
Ellen
surmise"
timed . . . also Ruth Stubbs and
Elsie Maunder . . . and two weeks out with Springer . . . Prof. AshGallert Shoe Store
for Mim Walker because she had to craft turned Sherlock and discovered
51 Main Street
tell Bill something that the other six the feminine reason why Ed Smith eut
L O TUS
couples in the Mower parlor shouldn't his class . . . The frosh basketb all
'<^_s vV- '• (¦•" •¦£.;»
hear—valuable words, eh, what? . . . trips are featured by Kane annoying JaSa
*~^~l 'iip <k-Y<>
WSS^-ii>' t'' rfs '%i
gp=^' cvs'^}'3iS^.
£-£ ^ " g—p <•_» <—^she also lost a date to the Junior Lollis . . . Snooty Havey doesn 't
Dance, sezme . . . The following is know who the two mysterious "co-eds
very intimate, so if you can 't stand of the phone" are . . . Have you g» J U ' f H OE - F O K M E NtJ' "^
it, skip down a paragraph or so . . . heard Uncle Dudley Brown 's broadAlso the famous
SELZ 6 and FRIENDLY B
T6m_ Libby doesn 't wear his frat pin casts about Hysterical Maine? . . .
honest
.
.
.
Two
Mary
Lowers
have
when he calls on Louise . . . might
lose it in the weak moments . . . Too invited Harvard men to the Junior
FILMS AND DEVELOPING
many girls going on milk diets . . . dance . . . ho-hurn . . .
Opp. lost Office ,
Waterrillo, M-.
Lois Dean sleeps with Mac's picture
POTPOURRI: A number of people
under her . pillow . . . Pat, the Foss
I,,
_____
mother, told the Dean that the girls have asked me about Elbridge Ross,
don 't wear enough, and suggested the sensational frosh hockey player.
that she buy a box of—what? . . . . . . comes from Melrose and WilI wouldn't , strike a bargain with thee braham Academy , . . thinks Bill
Vesta Alden—dig up some dirt for me Blillett the best coach under whose
and I'll cut the barn story . . . did tutelage he has chased . pucks . . .
somebody say blackmail? . . . hor- •wears pink pajamas', and once won 15
rors!! . . i Duoba Hain's it in the cents in a poker game . . . a quiet,
afternoon with Rogers and hoofs it in modest chap shy with girls . , . but
the evening with Tubby Alden . . . a good dancer . . . you'll hear much
Virginia Haight and Tommy Rowell from him in the next few years . . .
are wearing frat rings . . , or did The Hockey Team will be banqueted
by the town on tho tenth at the
you know?
Elmwood . . . Farnham and Foster
@ It '» A Fact: That Babe White look like good pitching prospects . . .
doesn 't know whether she's d. k. e. or One Hundred men participated in inz. p . . . Cleo and Buddy Hilton had ser-frat hockey . . . which shows
a plank at the chink's Sun. nite . . . Jiat there is enough interest in tho
If you know Johnny Wing you 'll like tjport to build a campus rink . , , If
this: It was in the drama class where that Junior Week-End on April 15
isn't tho swellest oyer, they'll take the
rap in this column . . . Listen to
WLBZ Friday at 5.30 for Colby news
TOFTS COLLEGE
with continuity by the Plotter and announcing by the Colby mystery man.
, . . Two notes printed at the request
FftuntjBd 1000
of a. t o . . . . ever notice Hnyward's
Cociioi men nnd woinrii—preppire for n prolean-to posture while walking up the
fnMi'on ol wMrnlni i interest nntj op perl unity.
street with Her? , , . and McNeil's
ItKCTit rnearch lias enbrced the scopo o(
nay phsse ol iltnlistry. Tlie Ofld demands,
fuller bristler which is still hangin '
wort than ever liefore , men nnd -wotnen of
ability backed liy siinerior t raliilng. Such
on . . . Bill Millett spoke at the Fairtralnlnc Tufts Collfw Dental Si-hnol o'ferj to
l_ itudenti. .School opens on September 29 ,
field Fireman 's Banquet . . . Rep
I»33. Our catolos nmy julde
you in choosing
membor: you saw it in the Plotter's
your rtrecr, Fur Infoniuilim nildross—
WlLMAH IllCI!, D.M.D., Scl) „ DttH
Colyumn. . . . accept no substitutes;
Avenue
416 Iluiitin ^lon
Unison , Man.
tho best is none loo good!!

When you tbink at CANDY
Think of

RoIlms-Dunhai-i Co.
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